A PAUSE FOR REFLECTION
Time, Love and Tenderness
Another few weeks of “lockdown” have been announced and I reckon that
most of us were expecting that to be the case. Even though there are
varying and divergent views about the efficacy of the series of
unprecedented measure taken by Governments to date, I get the feeling
that the vast majority of folks not only understand the need for these, but
also accept that the various restrictions to “normal” life will have to be
endured for some time to come.
However, I also detect the stirrings of frustration, depression, irritation and
an increasing number of people intimating that they are “getting a bit fed
up!” There will be folks who are finding the continuation of lockdown
beginning to weigh more heavily upon them and these are the folks who
are in my thoughts as I write this reflection today. So as we read and
ponder the following thoughts, let’s consider those who are longing for an
end to, or at least an easing of, lockdown.
My “Alphabetical musical journey “ continues as I work my way along the
shelves of CDs , reaching “B” and this week I want to share with you
some of the lyrics from a Michael Bolton recording from 1991: The track
is entitled “Time, Love and Tenderness” and that happens also to be the
title of the album. This may not be very well-known by some of you but if
you can, listen to it on iTunes or YouTube. Bolton is a very powerful singer
who certainly “belts them out!”
Time , love and tenderness is essentially a song about recovering from a
broken heart but I have re-interpreted some of the lyrics to hopefully bring
solace and comfort to those who are feeling a wee bit fed up and who
might be thinking there is no end in sight to this lockdown and strange
restriction of liberty.
TIME , LOVE AND TENDERNESS (Adapted)
So you say that you can't go on and you say all your hope is gone
What you need is to have some faith
Shake off those sad blues get yourself a new view
Oh, nothing is as sad as it seems, you know

'Cause someday you'll laugh at the heartache Someday you'll laugh at
the pain
Somehow you'll get through the heartache Somehow you can get
through the rain
When you think your world is over just remember this, nothing heals a
broken heart
like time, love, and tenderness.
I understand how you're feeling now and what you've been through
But your world's gonna turn around so don't you be blue
All it takes is a little time to make it better the hurt won't last forever
Oh, all the tears are gonna dry you know
'Cause someday you'll laugh at the heartache
Someday you'll laugh at the pain Somehow you can get through the rain
When you think your world is over just remember this, nothing heals a
broken heart
like time, love, and tenderness.

In essence these words give us some advice…
“What you need is to have some faith” and “Nothing is as sad as it seems”
Our Christian faith gives us strength, gives us reassurance and gives us
the comfort of knowing that, even in the midst of all our current troubles,
even when life can seem very dark and depressing, our God is with us,
our God walks beside us and our God will not abandon us. So with our
faith secure within us, we can go forward knowing that this too shall pass
and that, in time, all will be well. This does not mean of course that life will
return to what we used to know as “normal.” Indeed many people and
commentators are regularly now referring to “ The new normal.” By that
they mean that life as we knew it will not be the same, at least not for
some time to come, and that there will be changes made, there will be
new and different routines and regulations and there will need to be
different patterns of behaviour.

For some then there will not be a “fairy tale ending” and not all will live
happily ever after. But we know that has always been true of life. What we
also know to be true is that God is ever-present and his love is all
encompassing.
Bible reading from Psalm 89
O Lord, I will always sing of your constant love; I will proclaim your
faithfulness forever. 2 I know that your love will last for all time, that your
faithfulness is as permanent as the sky. 3 You said, "I have made a
covenant with the man I chose; I have promised my servant David, 4 "A
descendant of yours will always be king; I will preserve your dynasty
forever.' " 5 The heavens sing of the wonderful things you do; the holy
ones sing of your faithfulness, Lord. 6 No one in heaven is like you, Lord;
none of the heavenly beings is your equal. 7 You are feared in the council
of the holy ones; they all stand in awe of you. 8 Lord God Almighty, none
is as mighty as you; in all things you are faithful, O Lord. 9 You rule over
the powerful sea; you calm its angry waves. 10 You crushed the monster
Rahab and killed it; with your mighty strength you defeated your enemies.
11 Heaven is yours, the earth also; you made the world and everything in
it. 12 You created the north and the south; Mount Tabor and Mount
Hermon sing to you for joy. 13 How powerful you are! How great is your
strength! 14 Your kingdom is founded on righteousness and justice; love
and faithfulness are shown in all you do. 15 How happy are the people
who worship you with songs, who live in the light of your kindness! 16
Because of you they rejoice all day long, and they praise you for your
goodness. 17 You give us great victories; in your love you make us
triumphant.

The following reading is from- Ecclesiastes Ch 3 v1
1 Everything that happens in this world happens at the time God chooses.
2 He sets the time for birth and the time for death, the time for planting
and the time for pulling up,
3 the time for killing and the time for healing, the time for tearing down and
the time for building.
4 He sets the time for sorrow and the time for joy, the time for mourning
and the time for dancing,

5 the time for making love and the time for not making love, the time for
kissing and the time for not kissing.
6 He sets the time for finding and the time for losing, the time for saving
and the time for throwing away,
7 the time for tearing and the time for mending, the time for silence and
the time for talk.
8 He sets the time for love and the time for hate, the time for war and the
time for peace.
11 He has set the right time for everything.

My chosen Hymn this week is Hy 512 “To God be the glory.”
1 To God be the glory, great things he has done!
So loved he the world that he gave us his Son,
who yielded his life an atonement for sin,
and opened the life gate that we may go in.
Refrain:
Praise the Lord, praise the Lord,
let the earth hear his voice!
Praise the Lord, praise the Lord,
let the people rejoice!
O come to the Father through Jesus the Son,
and give him the glory, great things he has done!
2 O perfect redemption, the purchase of blood!
To every believer the promise of God;
the vilest offender who truly believes,
that moment from Jesus forgiveness receives. [Refrain]
3 Great things he has taught us, great things he has done,
and great our rejoicing through Jesus the Son;
but purer and higher and greater will be
our wonder, our transport, when Jesus we see. [Refrain]

Let us pray
Dear Lord, we bring our prayers to you this day knowing that your love for
us never wavers. We give thanks that you always have time for us, you
always give love to us and that you care for us with tenderness. Your time
, love and tenderness mean so much to us and give us all reassurance in
these troubled times. Help us to stay strong in our faith. Help us to reaffirm
our belief in you and in your works. Help us to understand and appreciate
the great things you have done.

We give thanks for all who continue to stand at the front line in this ongoing
battle against the Covid 19 virus. Be with all who are working tirelessly to
care for, treat and comfort all those who are ill. Be with those who are
recently bereaved and cannot say their farewells as they would have
wished to have done. Bring your love and tenderness to them and help
them to know that in time their broken hearts will be cured and they will
be able to laugh and smile once more. We give thanks also for all those
front line and essential workers who continue to ensure that we can
access food, heat and light and those who ensure that our
communications networks are available…especially important in these
strange times of lockdown.
We ask your blessing on our Church family and especially for Jenny,
Paula and Sonia. Be with them and give them strength in these difficult
and challenging times. Finally, dear Lord, we pray for our own families and
loved ones. We ask that you look upon them with love and tenderness
and we pray that in time we will all meet together again.
Amen.
I close this week with a poem which a friend sent to me this week. It
needs no further commentary from me!
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